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Feast of the Nativity Stones 
and 

Bread 

ON DISTRIBUTISM 
By ROBERT LUDLOW 

The white Host blends with an
other Christmas and the redeemed 
earth which received God on 
Annunciation day once more pays 
homage to man and to God who 
meet in the Divine Person of Jesus 
Christ. Our Lady of the Snows! 
and she who in anticipation of 
redemption was conceived immac
ulate found refuge, not in the 
houses of man, but in the moun
t ainside and in nature and there 
as a virgin she brought forth the 
Christ who was to be a man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief. 
The Cross was light then and the 
translucent joy of divine union 
bore all prophecy in ease as ·she 
showed forth her Son to the wind 
and the snow and the brown earth. 
Last of all did she exhibit Him to 
man for there was an element of 
reluctance in placing Him sooner 
than need be in the path of His 
crucifiers. And yet she was full 
of grace and so she was full of 
char ity and she thrilled to His 
manifestation as the star-glow took 
leave to point out His hiding place 
and His manger dwelling and the 
divine mother and spouse and the 

EASY 
ESSAY 

TER MAURIN 
Reprinted from an earlief' issue. 

1. Christianity 
has nothing to do 
with either modern capitalism 
or modern communism 
for Christianity 
has a capitalism of its own 
and a commt•nism of its own. 

2. Modern capitalism 
is based on property 
without responsibility, 

1 

while Christian capitalism 
is based on property 
with responsibility. 

I . Modern communism 
is based on poverty 
through force, 
while Christian communism 
is based on poverty 
through choice. 

4. For a Christian 
voluntary poverty 
is the ideal 
as exemplified 
by Saint Francis of Assisi, 
while private property 
is not an al!_solute right, 
but a tru~ 
which must be administered 
for the 'benefit 
of God's children. 

II Two Bourgeois 
1. 'fhe bourgeois capitalist 

believes in rugged 
individualism; 

I . The Bolshevist socialist 
believes in rugged 
collectivism. 

8. There is. no difference 
between the rugged 
individualism 
of bourgeois capitalism 
and the rugged 
collectivism 
of Bolshevist socialism. 

4. The bourgeois capitalist 
tries to keep 
what he has, 
and tries to get 
what the other fellow has. 

!!. Tbe Bolshevist socialist 
tries to get 
what the bourgeois 
capitalist has. 

ox and the ass and the whiteness 
of the anow in Bethlehem of Judea. 

It was but a small time that man 
knelt there in the snow and wor
shipped, for he must quickly leave 
to prepare t he instruments where
by to crucify Him. And the way 
back from Bethlehem was long and 
cold as the night is cold and black 
as the deeds of men. It was only 
a moment we would have longed 
to remain under the star glow and 
worship-there was the security 
of the womb, the nostalgia for 
holiness, a half perceived desire 
for redemption. And then we r ose 
and went our way-from Bethle
hem to Golgotha where we would 

Answer to John Cort 
By Dorothy Day 

(Continued on page 3) 

Rural 
Proleta:riat 

The most imposing structure · in 
each city, town or village in this 
country of ours is no.t a church 
but a bank. ln a way we have 
studded the nation with monu
m nts not to the love of God, 
but to the love Mammon. We 
have erected testimonials to the 
efficacy of thievery and not to 
charity. Fo according to Cath
olic doctrine what we possess in 
excess ·belongs to the poor; when 
we give of our excess we are not 
performing an act of charity but 
are rendering simple justice, and 
to refuse the poor aid and succor 
and help is to commit not a sin 
against charity but against jus
tice. To keep our ·money and 
wealth locked up in banks or 
in the fictional wealth of stocks 
and bonds is to be guilty of theft, 

"The bpurgeols get tbe cream it is to be guilty of stealing from 
for a thousand years. The time will the mouth of Christ. Truly with 
come when there will be a the coming of Christ the poor be
change," spoke my Yugo Slav fel- came the new chosen people. 
low worker, quoting his grand- ' Jack London a turn of the cen
father in Yugoslavia, as we hewed tury socialist, ·roustabout and ad
the jungle of offshoots around the venture novelist described what is 
date trees. to be the attitude the Chl'istian 

"And now Tito has given the should have in mind when he 
peasants the land " he continued. wrote that "a bone to the dog is 
" In my home to~ when the Nazis not charity-charity Is the bone 
~ 11> .kiB ~ ~are 
lage prle t pointed in the oppo- Just as hungry a e dog. 
site direction from wbirh they had I Mindful of the Poor 
had gone, b~t the big priests stood The whole contemporary spirit 

(Contmued on page 4) (Continued on page 6) 

First as to our disregarding the 
Popes. Ow· pages in the Catholic 
Worker are filled with excerpts 
from little-heeded addresses of the 
Holy Father. Here is one: 

"Life on the Land is a matter 
deserving special concern and con
sideration, though too often our 
sociologists and politicians tend to 
turn their minds instead to the 
problems raised by the concentra
tion of large-scale industry. These 
latter problems have indeed an ur
gency and acuteness which we are 
far from questioning, but haec 
oportuit facere et llla non omit-

Thoughts Oni 
Property 

I have been reading Henri de 
Lubac's "The Un-Marxian Social
ist," a study of Proudhon, the so
cial reformer of the middle of the 
last century. He was a contem
porary of Marx, and had much in 
common and much in disagreement 
with him. It has brought to my 
mind some thoughts on property, 
and the fact that almost none of the 
people have the property to which 
they have a na~-1 right. 

In the first ]mice, lt is interesting 
to note that the vast majortty of 
people who will eagerly affirm that 
democracy represents the principle 

(Continued on page 7) 

PROLETARIAN PROBLEM 
The 1948 Social Justice Statement, issued 

with the authority of the Hierarchy of the 
Catholi<i Church in Australia, is entitled 
"Socialization," and this most vital aspect 
of a swiftly changing social scene is singled 
out for lucid and thorough treatment. It 
is seen in its true perspective as a problem 
arising out of the proletarian society 
cre_ated and ~aintained by Industrial Capi
talism. Now that there are so many indica-

their own property, society is more free 
and dignified in as much as the citizens 
develop according to their natures as men 
and the stability of the family (and hence 
of the nation) is best assured where this 
system prevails. Even where enterprises
calling for larger capital or more expensive 
equipment cannot be undertaken by an 
individual or family, there is a vast amount 
which could be accomplished by a co-op
erative effort-which, on the productive 
side anyhow has scarcely been attempted 
in this country. 

• tions that . private capitalism is being 
transmuted into State capitalism, "social
ization" assumes enormous proportions as 
the chief instrument in that substitution 
of tyrannies. While Catholic social teach- * "' * 
ing does not oppose socialization as such Even in the m_ost ideal arrangement, 
whe~ it de':olves aboui ~ome industry or however, there will always be a cer tain 
service which cannot without national proportion of wage-earners, for not all are 
pr ejudice be left in the hands of individ- a_bl~. C?r willing to undertake the respon
uals or corporations, it hedges this theoret- sib1hties that go, with the ownership of 
ical approval about with many qualifica- even small productive property. The goal 
tions, so that it must be a measure of last is. to ensure of_ sufficient working pro
resort which is invoked when all ' other ·prietors that then· number and social fum.!
means of safeguarding the common good tio~ - l~nq a. characteristic note to society. 
have been convincingly shown to be in- This is obv10usly the sane middle course 
adequate to meet the case. If this strin- be~ween the extremes of Industrial Capi
genGy is observed, socialisation can never tahsm and Communism or Socialism. 
be used as a _ pretext for fur thering sec- ·Anyon e. wh? imagines that the security 

tere, it was right to heed the 'ln• 
wrong not to heed the other.
Matth. 23: 23." Pius XII. 

Here is another good one: 
"The Church wants some limit 

set to the dwarfing of man himself 
in these days through the emer
gence and dominance of the ma
chine and the continued expansion 
of- large scale industry. AmonJ 
small craftsmen, personal work, till 
now at least, has kept its full value. 
The craf-tsman transforms bis raw 
material and carries through th• 
whole of a work; to that work he is 
closely linked, and in it there is 
an ample field for his technical 
skill, his artistic capabilities, J1is 
good taste, his deftness and deli
cacy of ouch in making things 
that, from his point of view, are 
greatly superior to impersonal and 
standardized mass-produced things. 
And therefore small craftsmen as 
a class are, one may say, a picked 
militia defending the dignity and 
personalit:y of the workmen." 

And most familiar is that para
graph of Pius XI: "Bodily labor, 
which was decreed by Providence 
for the good of man's body and 
soul, even after original sin, haa 

(Continued on page 3) 

ON 
PILGRIMAGE 

This has been a tumultuous 
month what with a two-week visit 
from Tamar, Rebecca, Susannah 
and Eric. In spite of the fact that 
we are all convinced agrarians, 
there are some things to be said 
in favor of the city. One is that 
some of your friends are held cap
tive there by jobs and poverty and 
such like grim necessities. _John 
Cort unkindly refers to them in 
last week's issue of the Common· 
weal, as though they were wedded 
to the city. Marge and Joe Hughes 
are an example, with their three 
children. Anyway, the six children, 
racing about our few rooms, made 
a general hullabaloo and holiday 
atmosphere around the place. On 
one occasion · Barbara Bouret with 
Jr~r two came over, and Harriet 
Sappe and hers, and Ann Freeman 
and hers, and if the twins were 
only big enough to have joined in 
ther.e would have been a riot in· 
deed. Eric, aged nine months, en
joyed the night life very much 
~ince he was cutting teeth, and ap· 
preciated the company until two 

(Continued on page 2) 

I 

MOTI ST. 
tional political interest s. men enJoy m Government jobs is some-

'* • • how a superior social status to that of men This morning little George ls 
However, granting that the maximum . working for private employers, has not sweeping out the courtyard, which · 

· f · 1. t· d d .begu_n to understand the meaning of eco- is littered with cigarette butts, 
e_xp~n~1on o s_ocia iza 10n a mitte by fr matches, scraps of paper and c!of-
chrlstlan mor ality had bee h . d ·t nomic eedom. Nor is it utopian to envis-n ac ieve , l fee grounds that have cluttered up 
would .contribute nothing to the real core age a drastic -modification of the system of from the / night before. Passing 
of the social problem - proletarianism. mass production once the technical won- th-rough the yard I smiled at him 
Indeed, by creating new departments of ders of science have been diverted to and complimented him on his 
State, .it would go far towards aggravating · catering for the needs of the small manu- work, at the same time wondering 
the dilemma of masses of economically facturer and farmer. If the. restoration of whether the smile and compliment 
dependent me_!l in a servile conception of personal ownership in productive prop.erty didn't appear professional, since 
societ Th B ' h • St t t f could be brought about, the vesting of George has such a terrific amount Y· e IS ops a emen .aces up f th of humility that you generally feel 
to this question i·n a most • ·t· ur er power in the central ' political pos1 ive manner. as though you are being patroniz-
It env1·sages th"' nor I · d power would not be the menac"' it i·s to-.. ma economic or er as " ing '!Xhenever you speak to him. 
that in which the majority of men are day; ·for what is · represents basically is He lif!sitated in the midst of his 
working proprietors. Obviously, where the the entrenchment and perpetuation of task, and smiled back. "You know 
predominant number of men provide for proletarianism. I am always glad to help out. 
themselves and their families _by working Perth •Record Someone told me that you are high 

._~-~--------.....; ____ .;;.._,;.:.~:.;.......;~;,...;,....:,_..:. ______ .:,_,_1 1 (Continued on page 6) 
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On Pilgrimage 

floor has a base of 6 inches of cin- (Continued from page ll 
ders and four inches of cement, hat, but that doesn 't bother me. I Veterans Hospital in Kingsbridge 
and he bought it already mixed and pay for my keep by collecting emp- road with an abcess. And Joe 
two loads or so poured in the fioor. ty bottles along the Bowery, which Davin is still nursing a broken 
The kitchen is nine by t w,elve, I am able to sell. Some days I hip in Columbus hospital. Then 
utility room four by nine, livini earn as much as two dollars." Mary Whelan (Duane's wife) 
room thirteen by fifteen , two bed- Geor ge helps with the coffee line taxied over to a Brooklyn mater
rooms, nine by thirteen, and in the morning, and at the end of nity ward to give birth to a fine 
clothes closets two by six and four the work, when the line is served, baby girl, Margaret Mary. A few 
by seven. he will ask permission to have a days later our good friend and 

The cement fioor cost $117. Attic cup himself. When he has a short neighbor Rose (Mrs. Joseph Scal
fioor, $70. (The four boys ·sleep day collecting bottles, he will stop foni) gave birth to another girl at 
up there.) Windows $220. Sheet in and help serve soup to the after- St. Vincent's Hospital. Since Joe 
rock $190. Doors, beeause he made noon line. Reminding me of The Davin will be bedridden for a 
them himself $9. Roof $175. Shin- Psalm "I am a worm and no man," while we do hope our friends make 
gles $95. Bricks for the chimney, George brought our conversation it a point to write or visit him. 
1,000 for $34. Lumber $200. Plumb- to a close by stating, " I am a drunk Beusbag- Cris.ill 
ing $100, what with buying sec- and no good, but all the same l I couldn't help but reread an 
ond hand sinks and toijet. Nails like to help out here." George-was article about a man o.ut in the 
and hardware and miscellaneous born and raised in Germany, and state of Washington who was so 
irought the entire cost of the house came to this country twenty years desperate for a place to live that 
up to $1,850. The fami}y are pay- ago, but still speaks English with he had to move into a bollowed
ihg it off at the rate of $26.50 a a very heavy accent. One would out cedar stump of a tree. And 
month. Father donated the lot and think he just landed six months from the description of bis new 
the labor. He does not believe in ago from his control of the Ian- home we must confess that it real
interest, and recently loaned a fel- guage. He is in his late forties , but ly doesn't sound bad. Could it be 

(Continued from page ll low priest ten thousand dollars for still hopes to marry. One summer that in a few years, l! this flight 
a .m. quite a few nights. Beckie more; also that it is based on the building purposes without inter- night George cheerfully Informed to the trees takes root <no pun) 

d · est me that his brother in Germany man will have evicted the monkeys 
and Johanna, Tommie and Sue had enlightened egotism expresse lD · and the birds from the;~ homes? 

"th' w alUa t N tt If th f th · t• promised to send over a nice ~ a great time playing and fighting Adam Srm s e o a ons ere are ur er ques ions, t • b .d f Ge Then we will inhabit the trees 
about possessions and there was which preaches that wealth for write to Fr. Yunker, Bentleyville, prospec ive ri e or orge. 

W k , D while the poor monkeys and bird• 
mueb visiting of relatives and myself benefits others, and is a Pennsylvania, and he will advise or er• efen.se put up with our former apart-
much talk of all the vital things denial of the consequences of origi- you 'on your building problems. If Last rught at our usual Friday ments. • 
that concern b.abies, which In- nal sin. He pointed out that it was only workers had a knowledge of night lecture we had a highly slim- Tourist 
eluded the joys of country life com- good to see that Catholic countries tools, given a piece of land to start ulating and · informative talk by After what seems.like ages spent 
pared to the hardships of city life e generally poor countries and with, they could put up houses Roland Watts of the Workers' De- in New York City we finally mad• 
for the young ones. that Catholics are generally at the for themselves by working Satur- fense League. He spoke on peonage our way over to the Metropolitan 

-Another time Tamar wants a bottom. days and holidays, buying the ma- in the South. Some of his group Museum of Art. Yes, it was a Sun-
holiday in the city, I'll go to stot- He referred us to a few good terifls as they go along. have ventured into the southern day afternoon. And we sort of felt 
ler's Crossroads and take care of books, such as Penty's Tradition, I Cleveland states whenever they had reason to foolish since we realized that we 
the children and she and David can Modemi&m and· Politics, Haye's . do so. Mr. Watts told us of cases were spending Sunday afternoon, 
eome to the city and visit book- Politicifl and Social History of The next day Father Yunker whe\"-e colored people were held doing what you are supposed to do, 

M d E the new Cam took me to Donora to look over t· d k d lit al ahops on Fourth Avenue and hear 0 em urope, - cap ives an wor e as er collecting culture. However that is 
b "d . history O·" "-rari the Situation there in order to l Q ll" music and see a show or two, and n ge econormc '" ,,... - s aves. ne appa mg case was accompHsbed in aawking at a 
mi In .... MiddJ Awes and The write a first· hand account of the th t f • I ed h " yisit publishers and gather ma- sm uae e • a 0 a co or man w 0 was work of art that someone else· has 

terial for the Cobbett Anthology Church and Ute Liberal Society by situation, and then I proceeded on forced to work for eight years on a achieved, not you. Anyway we re-
De-vin-Adair want David ·to do in Emmet John Hughes. to Cleveland to see Bill and Doro- plantation without salary or decent allzed that there must be fire here 
lti11 spare moments when he is ·not House of Mary thy Gauchat and the Blessed Mar- living conditions. He was frequent- where there is so much smoke, 

tin House of Hospitality and Our ly beaten and hi·s life was threat repairing his old farmhouse or ThankSgiving dinner I had with · - throngs of people poured in and 
working as a hired hand on a the Hugo family and that night I Lady of the Wayside Farm. ened if he attempted any escape. out of the Museum all afternoon. 

'fthbo · f (Pl ty f '- Thanks to Grace Catav1"sh and On one occasion he did escape, but w f d l lift"tl · t -.. rmg arm. en o wor.. spent at the House of Mary down e oun oune ves s fi.U y m er-
en the land at sixty cents an hour!) ·in the bill section of Pittsburgh, Clem Murray and other members was returned two days later, re- ested in the ancient works of the 

-'-'- of the Third Order of St FranClS· ceived a severe beating and re- G k 1•-11 t And ·t And then there were spe<UU.Dg en- where Sister Cyril and Sister An- · ree s, ....... ans, e c. 1 was a 
· ts f t N and the'p pr1·est adviser Fr D~"'el mained on the plantation until the d id d ll f aft h · · ·t ..11 aagemen or me; one a ew -Ilea live In the Ne'""" s-eetlon and ~ · ........ ee e re e er avmg v1s1 eu 

I f t I .. ~ .,.~ Fe1"lshefter who have v1"sited the Workers' Defense League inter- th ... f Rochelle college where orgo woi:k. at the House of Hospitality • e ... uaeum o Modem Art th• 
C house steadily every Friday night vened. Mr. Watts informed us that ,_ bef t f was supposed to talk on ommu- nearby as well as in the neighbor- wee.. ore o see statues o men 

nism, Capitalism and Distributism hood. We went fo Mass next morn- to go in for manual labor ' and the the group Is small and depends • and women that did look like what 
and talked on the works of mercy ing at Roselia Home, which is like works of mercy, the house has had g'reat deal on volunteer workers they were supposed to be. But we 

· · d 1 f llf d it t and on donations. We will be didn't •t f 1 h t Instead. They should have remm - our Foundling Hospital in New a new ease o e an pres.en s qw e ee at ome in tha 
ed me, but they were so interested York. I had a chance to visit the the appearance of another oasis of happy to pµt any interested par- building until we found ourselves 
fn the topfo I chose that some of hospital before I left next day, amt peace and joy in an ugly world. ties in touch with Mr. Watts and among the statues and reproduc
the girls have been down helpm. was shocked to find that none of The Blessed Martin house is in a his committee. During the lecture tions of Our Lord, His Mother and 
us. 1 spoke also at a Communion the mothers nursed their babies! solid Negro district now, but its on the South we couldn't help but the saints. One of those caught 
breakfast in Rutherford, .and the It is the policy! situation on a bill overlooking a tremble at the madness of a North- our eyes particularly, The Meeting 
result was a carload of clothes for river and the lake boats at anchor erner poking his nose in the work- of St. Francis and St. Dominic. A 
the needy a week later. They also Bent~yvllle below is an attractive one. The ing condition of laborers down that most Interesting conversation they 
promise some canned goods! That morning I took the trolley pla~e is homelike but small for way, especially in behalf of the must have had, I am sure. Of 

Late in the month, 1 spoke in down· to Bentleyville which is an heir needs. However, now that Bill colored. At the same time, a ques- course in this most spiritual-sur
Butler, Pa., at the forum of Msgr. hoiir south of Pittsburgh, and is a married. man with a family tion of Jacques Maritain, from rounding we observed a sight that 
Spiegel and was introduced by Fr. adjoining almost" to the town of of four · children, and much work Today, flashed before our eyes: we hadn't seen .anywhere else in 
Hugo who has recently been trans- Donora of smog f.ame. Fr. Yunker on the farm, the work of hospital- "After the madness of tlie Cross, the building, three children fought 
ferred to that parish. Butler ls is stationed at St. Luke's, Bentley- lty is spread to Avon too: At the any other madness ls timid, in- violently, punching; kicking and 
near Herman where Jack and Mary ville, and his parish is a little farm at present there are two Mex- deed." wrestling. 
Thornton ·an<l Gerry Griffin are paradise, physically speaking. It is ican families._ and with the winter Thankscivlnc Readincs 
now living on a fifty acre farm they made up of coal Ininers, and there now upon us there undoubtedly . ft d . We started out to read the. LUe 

are three mm. es m· the ne1·gbbor About twenty- ve of us ma e a f St R f Li dit d b 
are buying there. To make their - will be more. Last winter when d f 1 Th ks · · k d' o · ose o ma e e Y 
payments, Jack has to work in a hood, all owned by Bethlehem Bill read an account in a Cleveland won er u aNn gbiv":t fwee -;: Father Faber during our New-

st·eel Most of his par1·sh1"oners are retreat at our ew ur6" arm. e bur· gh retreat thinkin. g that that ateel mill in Butler and Gerry ls · paper of a family living in a tent 
working as a farmer at St. Fidelis Polish or Lithuanian. Across the in zero weather, he went out that conferences were among the best was the time and the place to read 

little Valley and On the SI.de of we have ever .heard, and the da_ y_s a full length life of that ...... at 
Se-minary which ad1"oins their prop- very night and brought them in .,.~ 

anot·'-er hill is a Slovak Church ,, were filled with numerous activ1- . t B .t . kl ft"t 
erty. To get to Mass in the mom- ;u • to the hospice they have on Our · th k sam · u we were qu1c Y cau-
•-ft 11 h t ., . er ss a Bentleyv)lle is one and a half Lady of the Wa:.yside Farm. Dur- bes: The women spent e wor up short when each sentence 
.,.,. a you ave o u.o is o ~es long. The entrance to one of periods en_gaged in household tasks b o ght g d 
levely meadow and a slight hill, I• the !nines is not far from his rec- ing the summer a Negro, family and ·we men took to the woods, r u a asp..an a groan on -~ur 
through a woodland where the tozy, and you can look across the stayed with them on their way to three-quarters of a mile from the :::!~ty-!!~erpa:e~in~~ll~la::;d:: 
Stations of the Cross are placed, little valley to the coal breaker Erie, Pa. house, where we chopped down book back on the shelves realiz
and there you are. The parish h" h i t 1 to · . h" h d Hospitality, the works of mercy, trees and _dragged. them out of ing that it was nei"ther the time· , 
1chool is next door, and on all sides w ic s we ve s ries ig an manual labor, voluntary poverty-
• - rolling fields and hills. It ls a which is lit up like a skyscraper woo~s. All of which enabled ~ place nor atmosphere to tackle that 

be·~auti"ful and a happy spot, one all night. The men work in three these are the. foundations of the to tighten up our belts a notch. I most morti.fled 'of mortified lives. 
shifts and the whistles for the work in Cleveland. It is the tittle f~l. somew~at abashed a_t men- We then dipped Into "liltranger in 

more toehold on the land. Let us early shift woke us in the mombtg. way, and the effective way, small h~mmgi;he lit~le work we ~d when the Earth," the autobiography of a 
l>ray they can keep their grip on it. Father drives around in a 1935 as the 1oaves and fl.shes were small I stop and thmk of the dizzy pace New York Catholic newspaperman . 
It is a hard struggle for our work- Pl th d h dl h " in the face of a· multitude-'s needs, th.at th.e cook, Charles Luddy, set Thomas Sua .. ne. We found his. life' 
er friends on the land front. I also ymou an can an e mac m- .,. ~ 

ery and tools the way Fr. Roy used but our Lord knows how to multi- with .his superb meals. He start~ and comments most interesting 
saw Bill Schi rra and his wife, and to at the farm at: Easton. ply such eff.orts. We can well leave runrung ~or the ki.tch_en at six ~ and his ability to write c.ompara
visited Carl Bauer at the Center He himself, when confronted it all in His hands and not worry ~e morning and ~idn t leave un_til ble to the best fn that field of art, 
e>f Christ the King. He proudly with a housing problem in a for- about the results. Just the same, rune and te? a~ rught. And while but we must say that the sum total 
,.hewed me all the bacons and hams mer parish in Derry, Pennsylvania, humanly speaking, we like to hear we were enJoymg ourselves at the of his brand of Catholicism is one 
and lard and other results of their got out, bought a lot, hired a bull- from our fellow workers as to how retreat, here 0~ Mott street the of the most unorthodox that we 
recent butchering, and we talked dozer and put up a house in less their work is going, so we beg house and t~ lme wer e served .an have ever run across. I think that 
•n group dynamics and working than five months and had the dis- them to write in and give an ac- ex~ellent amne~ .with five pig!! his reaction upon a visit to a 
•n the basis of qualities inherent in possessed family whose plight had count of their stewardship every raised by John Filliger at the farm , Bowery tavern should be quoted 
the individual rather than on the impelled him to the iob, installed now and then, . for the encourage- a?d tru:ee turkeys donated by some here. "I looked down the line of 
basis of natural leadership-ideas in it. He did this with the help of ment and enticement of others. kmd friends here in the cit~; Clare faces. There was trust bi -every 
which will be very fruitful in the the fifteen year old boy of the t 's the only way we will get others' H~ch~~ Bishop author of France countenance; each man was re-
lay apostolate in the future. family, and the younger ones and houses started, so let your light Aliye, and France~ Tampkey !axed. without responsibility, a 

Commonweal Contronrsy with very little help from anyone shine! ~pent the afternoon with us, serv- soul free of the sin of economics, 
Fr. Hugo added his contribution else. <Next month there will be an mg the line. a parasite on the conscience of 

to the discussion on whether there A Work of Mercy account tJf the viait to Donora, Hospitals capitalism, a failure. What each 
ean be a Christian industrialism Here are some of the exact de- scene of the twenty deaths which This past month has been a might have been in a less com-
by pointing out that the philosophy tails. On August 19th he blessed we unhesitatingly would lay at the great month for people in our petitlve system, in a more coop
ef Industrial capitalism is ltased the ground. They cleaned up the door of finance capitalimi, in other midst going off for a spell In local erative society, in a civilization 
on a hedonistic theory of consump- trees and brush. On August 22 the words, the United States Steel hospitals. Jack English had a high built on craftsmanship rather than 
tion,-that it forbids you t:o deny bulldover moved the ground, cost- Company's %inc plant, which has temperature and had to spend mechanical cunning, was forever 
J'Ourself, as Christ commanded, Ing $45. There is no cellar and a made a vision ,of hell of the town three days in a nearby hospital. lost. They were part now of the 
but 'makes it our duty to consume two foot ditch was dug, 24- feet by of Donora.), John Curran had to return to the (Continued on page 6) 
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always with the landowners and 
.bourgeois." 

long. I pulled up the carrots and 
laid them in a row. I was checked 
out with four bundles of wire cov

"Leo, you talk like a 
Dist," I remarked. 

Commu- ered with tough paper which cost 

"Maybe in Yugoslavia I be a 
Communist,'' he replied, "but not 
in this country. I hear Bob Miner 
speak in Phoenix and he give 
eood talk and I raise my hand and 
give a ten dollar bill in the collec
tion, and also a ten dollar bill for 
my friend who has no money with 
him. But I find the Communists in 
this country are chicken hearted. 
I have a friend who talks com
munism and one day another 
friend , a Hindu rancher, heard 
him and said, 'You been in jail?'. 
The answer was 'no'. 'Then you 
are no Communist; you are a 
bourgeois', the Hindu said." 

Leo was an expert who knew 
how to place the huge wedge to 
dislocate the shoot without spoil
ing the roots. These date shoots 
were set out according to variety, 
and were watered twice a week. 
There were about 800 in all and 
later they would sell from $2 to 
•6 each. 

The man who had left when I 
commenced to work at the date 
iirove had already tied male pollen 
in ea<¥t of the from 8 to 16 
bunches of potential dates in ·the 
female trees. Three male trees 
furnished all the pollen needed 
and some was sold to other grow
ers who lacked pollen. My job for 
the next month or more was to 
saw off limbs that were · dead or 
'in the way of picking later on, and 
to tie each bunch to a limb above 
with wire in order that it would 
not become too heavy and break. 
I also clipped out every other 
string of dates--they were now 
the size of a pea. Thus giving the 
1;trength to make larger dates of 
those remaining. Although I cut 
otf thousands of "ice picks" I 
found later when picking dates 
that there was always a stray one 
to pierce my band or arm at an 
unexpected time. Some of the 
trees needed a ladder extended 20 
feet and others were younger and 
1maller. 

Carrots 
Eai·ly one spring morning, hav

ing no work in the date grove or 
for the Old Pioneer where I live, 
I walked down the lateral toward 
the carrot field belonging to the 
big company for whoin I had 
worked before the tax man caused 
me to quit in order not to have 
my wages garnisheed for my share 
toward the Bomb. This carrot work 
was piece work and workers were 
paid as the crates of carrots were 
filled, so I would have no trouble 
with Caesar today. Soon my 
Basque friend picked me up in his 
truck. Even then I was late for 
scores of Mexican families were 
1;inging, laughing and working. 

Around the holidays and later 
when I worked for this same com
pany cutting lettuce and broccoli 
at Deer Valley in the sandy ground 
on· the edge of the desert I had 
passed the Navajo village and 
noticed the bright colored velvet 
of the Indians as they tied carrots. 
A friend who had been) n the store 
at noon noticed that the grocer 
charged a Navajo more for the 
aame article. I had noticed this 
practice among.grocers in the deep 
South twenty-five years ago when 

4c each and was used to tie 4 to 8 
carrots in a bunch, depending upon 
the size. Larger carrots were put 
in one crate and medium ones in 
another. Crooked, broken, small, 
or deformed carrots were discard
ed. Farmers came and got them 
by the truck load for their cattle 
free of charge. (Truck loads of 
culls were also hauled away in the 
lettuce, celery, cauliflower and 
broccoli fields where I had worked. 
Mormon farmers can much of this 
waste and make juice from grape
fruit and orange culls and trade 
all this for apples and other waste 
products from Utah-the church in 
Salt Lake City paying the freight. 
0th.er people could do the same 
thing, but it seems that they would 
rather hold revival meetings and 
play bingo. I mentioned this idea 
of using culls to several priests but 
they were not interested.) 

By noon I had five crates full, 
which netted me $1.04, after pay
ing for my wire. Then because of 
the heat we had three hours for 
lunch and came back and worked 
until dark. Here the carrots were 
of a good size, but the next day 
there were many small ones and it 
was difficult to make time. The 
Mexican parents bought soda pop 
and ice cream at lOc for their chil
dren without any coaxing. The 
children played but when they 
worked they worked fast and got 
much done. Several families of 
Angles were working in the fleld 
and there was a continual ha
rangue on the part of the parents 
to get their children to work. They 
made more commotion than the 
whole field of Mexicans and were 
the only ones who cursed their 
children. In three and a half days 
I made $8.48 and did not go back 
to get my last 96c as I had work 
the next day at the date grove and 
on my way home aaw that the car
rot crew had disbanded. Mexican 
families with a dozen working 
could make $30 or more a day, but 
for a slow, single man like myself 
the only value was a deflation of 
the ego. 

Lookinr for Work 

Dates not yet being ripe, and 
having finished thinning them, I 
got up at 4 a.m. one July morning 
and went to the cantaloupe field 
near the cottage where I lived. 
However, there were two crews of 
Mexicans from California who had 
a contract for the job and local 
help was not needed. They worked 
from daylight until about 1 p.m. 
when they quit as it was too hot. 
They received $1.25 · an hour. I 
walked down the lateral to an al
falfa field and waited for the men 
to come to work, thinking I might 
work there, but no help was need
ed. I then inquired of another 
farmer. He had no work for me 
but spoke of a man three miles 
away who needed some fence built. 
I went there but the job was fin
ished. I inquired at three melon 
fields along the road but no help 
was needed. Meanwhile I stopped 
at each farmhouse and asked for 
work. At the 14th ho11se, after 
walking eight miles, I was told that 
I could hoe some weeds at once 
and help with the alfalfa that. aft
ernoon. The farmer was a pleas-

Negroes purchased anything. ant young man whem I found out 
A mechanical digger went ahead I later had been an army captai·n. I 

and loosened the carrots. The worked that afternoon with a 
foreman gave me a "claim," a space Yaqui Indian and a Mexican and 
three rows wide and thirty steps next day irrigated alfalfa for 12 

0 EMMAN'UEL 
King and Lawgiver, our 

the Expec t ation and 
Saviour of the Genti les: 
COMEI and save us, 0 
Lord our God. 

hours. ·After that for four months 
I hoed in their garden or did simi
lar work every Monday. I walked 
the four miles and they brought 
me home after work. Every Mon
day morning I noticed the same 
men in the same cars passing me 
on their way to town, but they 
never offered to give me a lift. I 
never-met anyone else walking. 

For a few days I hoed maize for 
a: farmer. I worked with a family 
from '€>klahoma. This farmer was 
away on a vacation for several 
Sundays so I got up before day
light and milked his five cows be
fore going to Phoenix to sell 
CATHOLIC WORKERS near 
Catholic churches. 

For several Saturday,s a young 
Mexican boy and I dug out and 
sawed tamerind trees that were in
terfering with nearby building9. 
This was for the Old Pioneer. 

Dates 
Much of my time in August was 

spent in putting pariffined cloth 
bags over the now large bunches 
of dates so June bugs and birds 
would not destroy them, and in 
case it rained they would not be
come wet and spoil. The dates 
ripen a few at a time. ·Generally 
the ones most exposed to the sun 
ripen first, although a few on the 
hot inside of the huge bunch would 
also ripen. The bag was slipped 
over the top and the whole bunch 
explored for ripe dates which were 
put in a small basket and then 
emptied into wire trays that were 
carried three at a time to the d te 
r oom to be sorted and then placed. 
in cold storage until the tourist 
trade came in November. This date 
picking began the first day of Sep
tember. A canvas was placed un
der the tree to catch the dates that 
would fall . All over-ripe or mashed 
dates were supposed to be placed 
in one corner of the tray to be 
used for date butter. However, 
most pickers threw these mashed 
dates out of sight in the grass 
rather than bother with them. Here 
I was paid by the day although in 
most grove1 pickers were PAid so 
much per pound. 

Time vs Piece Work 
In all of the farm work I have 

done this problem comes up. In 
one lettuce fteld that I know of the 
men were paid 10 much a row to 
thin the lettuce. The work had to 
be done over four times as it was 
not done thoroughly at any time. 
Many times if paid by the hour 
they would loaf and soldier on the 
job. Yet I worked for one farmer 
who gave me such weedy rows to 
hoe that I was really paid but 25c 
per hour, although he had pi:om
ised to pay extra for these bad 
rows, he did not do so. At another 
time we were paid $1.50 a row but 
when more men came the next day 
for this good wage the boss laugh
ingly said "supply and demand" 
and cut the rate to a dollar, al
though the rows were much more 
difficult. It is necessary to hoe 
large fields in a short time in order 
that they can be irrigated again. 
Thus large crews are necessary to 
do the work and a foreman cannot 
watch all the men all of the time. 
One employer who paid low wages 
said it was difficult to get a worker 
whose mind was concerned with 
the work all of the time. Did he 
want both mind and body for $5 a 
day? Aside from the natural greed 
of the ·bourgeois one reason for the 
inlportJng of Mexican Nationals 
was the difficulty of getting the so
ber white men by calling for them 
at daylight in Phoenix. With em
ployers passing a "Right to Work" 
law in Arizona and church authori
ties refusiJ;1g to back up labor it 
would seem that the worker should 
not worry about the work problems 
of the boss. I see no solution of 
the -problems under capitalism. 

The small farmer seems to have 
the same vice of greed that the 
big corporation has as a reason 
for- existence, but without the ef· 
ficlency of the latter. In my imme
diate vicinity nearly every farmer 
burned the rye or other stubble 
rather than disc it under and thus 
hold the water when irTigating. 
The big company did not burn the 
stubble, but disced it under, thus 

not destroying the microbes that 
enliven the soil. Whether it was 
ignorance or sloth on the part of 
the small farmer I do not know. 
The water level in this valley has 
gone down 8 feet this season. If 
the small farmer cannot get enough 
water, or if pests or weather or 
prices combine to make his crop a 
failure he finds the easiest way out 
is to lease his land to the big com
pany. Water is getting scarce and 
only the big company can afford 
to drill a well. Yet the real estate 
men continue to sell land to suck
ers when they know that there is 
not enough water for those already 
here. This is part of the free en
terprise system. 

I Get the Gravy .. 
In September in the midst of 

date picking I was called to inter
view my third 1·evenue officer at 
the Post Office. This man, unlike 
the other two, who had been cour
teous, was a go-getter. He wanted 
to know if I really meant that I 
would not pay my income tax; 
that this was a very serious mat
ter. I agreed with him that it was 
a serious matter to help pay for 

0 KING 

alfalfa with a blind and a deaf 
mule for the Old 'Pioneer. The 
next day I rode 40 miles west, be
yond Buckeye, to a cotton field. I 
was the only white worker among 
Negroes. Here the cotton was of 
fine quality and I earned $4.30. 

In a few days I learned to pick 
cotton with both hands and rea
sonably fast so that by the end of 
the week I was picking 200 lbs. 
and making $6. I bought a 12 foot 
canvas sack rather than rent one 
each day for 25c. While a sack will 
hold 150 pounds I found that to 
put 65 pounds in it was enough to 
carry up the ladder and dump in 
the truck. Time went fast in the 
open air. I walked the 2 miles to 
the highway by 6 a.m. and stood 
with my cotton sack over · my 
shoulders in the dark so the cotton 
truck wQuld not miss me. In the 
truck it was chilly, and each of us 
was wrapped like a mummy in his 
sack and wobbled like a pin in 
the bowling alley when the truck 
swerved corners or hit bumps. By 
ten a.m. I had taken off my coat 
and shirt as it was warm, and tied 
them around my waist as is the 
fashion in the fields. One mornilJ.g 

of the Gentiles and their 
desire, the corner stone 
that makes both one: 
COMEI deliver mankind, 
·formeCl '"fronr-the ·aust ·of ·--- ~ 

the earth. 

war and the Bomb. He felt that I thought I was doing fine as I was 
i did not do my share in helping keeping up with the man next to 
the government; that I get all the me. Looking closer I aaw that he· 
graVY. I told him that as a Chris- was doing two rows to my one and 
tian Anarchist I had no share in not seeming to work any harder. 
the government, for I did not vote, The man who weighed the cotton 
accept subsidies, pension, social se- and paid UI before we emptied it 
curity or ration benefits from the was paid by the farmer to 1uper
government, nor call upon the po- vise the work. He received 10 

lice, believing rather to turn the much per picker also. His mother 
other cheek. He asked for the cooked and 10ld soda pop. One 
names of my employers, saying that evening as we were riding home 
as long as I lived in his district we "&topped for groceries in Buck
he would get the tax money. I eye. Moving on homeward a younir 
suggested that he follow me around Negro was drinking two cans ol 
in my dail:i. hunt for a job and see beer, being kidded meanwhile by 
just how much "gravy" I was get- an older Negro who was a tee
ting. He jumped up and said it totaler, and who at the same time 
made him angry to talk to a fellow was eating a pie and a huge ring 
like me. Unlike the tax man con- of sausage. The young Negro re
tacted by my friend Caleb Foote, marked that he had a cold, and 
who felt no personal responsibility neve~ seeming to have heard of 
of right and wrong and compared· starvmg a cold, he had eat_e~ 7 
Himself to his desk, this man gave hamburgers, a bowl of _chili, 8 
quite a bit of energy to a defense soda pops, a bottle of milk, and 
of the war system. The head tax now this beer. He did not come to 
man here is a Quaker. No one has work the nex~ day. . 
to be a hangman; no one has to be Today I _ llllSsed this truck and 
a . taxman, 'The next day I mailed rode 50 ~ea to a desert cottoll 
the tax man a letter explaining in ra11;ch which employed none but 
detail my ideas and also a marked ~hite people. The man next to me 
.copy of the CATHOLIC WORKER. 1ll the t.mck. had re~ently come 
It is now nearly two months, and from _Califorrua and said that_ after 
I have not heard from him but a strike last year cotton pickers 
the red tape of bureaucracy ~orks were now receiving $4 and $4.50 a 
slowly. hundred there. There the union 

Cott-on Acaln 

Now, in early November, date 
picking is practically over and let
tuce harvest is commencing. I live 
in the midst of hundreds of acres 
of lettuce but the big company for 
whom I previously worked is hiring 
mostly Mexican Nationals by the 
_week. Until they hire· men by the 
day I will have no work In the 
lettuce. 

I took a cotton bus west to the 
cotton fields on Election Day. I 
did not make much;. only $1.88, as 
they quit work to vote at 2 p.m. 
The next day I missed the cotton 
bus and walked 11 miles until. I 
found a field in which I could.work. 
I did a little better. Several fel
low workers wanted to know how 
I voted. I told them that ' I voted 
ey ery day by practicing my ideals 
against war and the capitalist sys
tem which caused war and did not 
bother to choose between the rival 
warmonge1's who sought to run the 
country. Each day that week it 
happened that I got a di1Ierent 
cotton tfock. The next Monday I 
disced and harrowed in wheat and 

allowed all races to belong. In the 
packing sheds here no Mexicans 
or Negroes are allowed. As we 
passed a church this man re
marked: 

"Those folks are just playing at 
church, same as lots of unions 
just play. They don't mean busi
ness or we wouldn't be in the fix 
we all are." Here the cotton was 
not as easy picking and I only 
made $4.26. They did not pay by 
the day but when the truck w1111 
full of cotton so I will have to 10 
that 100 miles again some day next 
week. and get my pay. It is gener
ally 7 p.m. when I get home. One 
effect of this work is enjoyment of 
a rest at nJght. 

Sunday Intel'lude 
Last year I worked Sunday's but 

this year I determined to sell 
CATHOLIC WORKER'S in Phoe
nix and surrounding towns on 
Sunday mornings. Having free 
rent, it does not cost much to live. 
I make enough to send my daugh
ters, in college, a substantial sum 
each week, and while this day 
work takes a lot of E'xtra time I 

<Continued on page 6) 
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+ From The Mail Bag + 
Illinois 

Ramsey, Illinois 
Nov. 19. 

Dear Dorothy and all of you, 
Was more than glad to have your 

not~. 
It was in 1938, when you were 

here and, so many things have 
happened since then and, many of 
our best' workers have gone home 
to Heaven. You asked about the 
childl·en - we have eleven - but 
only six are living now. 

Bessie married in 1942-her first 
husband was killed in France, Jan: 

- 21, 1945. She has remarried now 
and she and Williard live in Mon
tana. Our 19 year old son, John 
Edward, is with them. He and 
Williard are "roughnecks," work
ing, drilling oil wells, out there. 
Their last well went down 3,650 
feet and, no oil-all water, so tlle · 
oil firm had them leave it open 
tis farmers around it have to go 
10 miles to get water to use. 

The other girls-Margaret Irene 

0 KEY 

with more buildings and enough California !in an agricultural form of life he 
pasture to be able to grow our own must also obey the laws of nature. 
hay for feed.-that would save so Rt l Box 268 This is not the same as in the com-
mucb." Our' surplus clothing and Aptos, California mercial system where the motive 
shoes (when we have any shoes- ·Dear Friends in Christ, for profit is the only rule and 
none lately)-all go overseas; but There is a new cry in our house- where the most ingenious way to 
the appeals come in faster than hold-a cry that is music to our extract the most for the least is the 
we have enough clothing to mail ears. The cry comes from little highest way. When it comes to 
out. Mary Rita who makes one more working with life, one must comply 

We got a big smprise this last soul to sing God's praises. She ·with the wonderful laws of nature 
week, when a county official - a adds her voice to the rest to make -in reality but more laws of God 
non-Catholic sent us, a large box a total of five lusty ones singing -or court disaster. Plants must 
of men's suits and an over- out to Him from our little green be watered or they will wither up 
coat.-I'll send them - the coats canyon. God is good and we are and die. Animals must be fed or 
and overcoat - to you - for the very happy and joyful because of they will not produce. All these 
men, in the breadline - as this His goodness. are natural and good inducements 
gentleman is so small in stature_:_ The most convincing reason for the farmer to give up bis will
! doubt if it would fit any of our for remammg with both feet he would much rather lie in bed
overseas friends - we_ have the planted in terra firma is that it is and thus prepare _him for con
trousers all away here. such a wholesome, yea holy, place stantly giving . u!? his will i~ re

to raise nurture and educate the gards to the things that are evil. It 
childre~ for thefr whole purpose may even prepare him f?r the d~y 
of existence. What better place ~hen he may have to give up his 
or way to return those souls to life for another. 

Our eyes are getting stronger 
but we can't read or write at night. 
-we need a new· typewriter, but 
can't afford it just now.-We -still 
write and do win a radio prize 
now and then and that helps. 

Would like to hear from some 

their Creator than by His own And take the crafts, we can 
creation. The cities a1~e the crea- hardly manage without knowledge 
tion of men while God creates the of woodworking. It should be kept 
beautiful hills and meadows, trees in mind that we are not talking of 
and flowers. We shudder when we these things on the theoretical 
think of trying to raise our four ro- plane. We have learned how to 
bust little boys and their tiny new work with wood because we 
sister in the overcrowded, confin- needed a home to live in. Although 

of David and ·Scepter of 
the House of Israel, Who 
opens what no man may 
shut, and shuts what no 
man may open: COME! 
and bring out of his prison 
house the captive sitting 
In darkness and in the 
shadow of death. 

ing, dirty and dangerous city that we have not actually participated 
is planned for business and adults in the other crafts, we look for~ 
only. No small wonder, then, why ward· to the day when we can be
we vow to stay regardless of the gin to work with leather to make 
cost. our shoes and jackets and to work

Much more important, however, 
than these good material things 
that we have received from living 
on the land, are the spiritual bene
fits of such a life. The goodness of 
the llfe itself is the very heart and 
core of the matter. These benefits, 
material and spiritual, which ,in 
turn give happiness, are derived 
because the way of life is a way 
that helps us to love God as we 
should. It not only helps us to love 
God, it also helps us to know Him 
and glorify Him. 

ing with wool to weave it into 
clothes. In the near future we, in
tend to expand by erecting more 
rooms, this tilne, however, m'llde 
from the earth instead of wood. 
The soil found here on the farm 
will be formed into adobe brick to 
build what we need for practically 
nothing. There is even timber for 
the parts that cannot be made out 
of the adobe. This is nothing new 
as the Franciscan missionaries of 
California did the very same 
thing long ago. They moved onto 
bare land and used the materials 
found there to build the beautiful 
missions that became wondrous 
centers of Christian community 
life amongst the Indians. 

ls 17 and working 20 miles from 
home; Anne ls 13 and in high 
school. We have a school bus that 
comes out for the rural children, 
otherwise they couldn't attend 
high school because of the long 
distance. Donna Jean, the baby, is 
7 and in the second grade in 
school at our little school over 
here, however, right now, the 
teacher is in a local hospital, so 
there will be no school for a little 
while. 

of the CW helpers, who send par-
eels to the Russian zone, in Ger
many-our postmaster just won't 
take them for the Russian 10ne at 

I 

all-friends In Chicago write me, 
they send parcels to the Russian 
zone. tmd have no trouble.- Our 
other packages are accepted and 
go through. 

One lady and I, exchanged 
names of those we help overseas 
-she send"s food parcels and we 
send elotbing-she does baby-sit-

Robert, our eldest son, was in ting to earn pin money to mail 
San Diego, Calif. since 1943 and her food parcels overseas. We men
tn the Army. Now he 'is home . ti?n this as som? one else niight 

. . . ' . wish to do likewise. 
agam with a wife l!nd 2 step chil- Am sending a little Christmas 
dren. We have the childl·en-a boy, 
6 and a girl 9 with us here as both 
he and Evelyn must work fOJ: a 
while to begin all over again. Eve
lyn and the children are Metho
dists. The questions those children 

• ask about Jesus and Mother Mary. 
They never grow tired of hearing 
stories from the Bible History. 

offering-it isn't a large amount, 
but it's all we have right now
plus a few pennies left in our 
postage box-use it wherever you 
need it most. 

May we request a little space 
for our pet colored mission -
toys, candies, clothing, food par
cels, to Mother Mary of St. Jude, 
The Holy Ghost Mission, Mar-
bury, Alabama. ' 

These little colored folks enjoy 
a Christmas, too, and Mother 
Mary always has a Xmas tree for 
them. 

This brings up the missionary 
aspect of farm life-the part we 
play in loving our neighbors and 
spreading the truth of God to 
others. One thing is certain, we are 
equipp~d to share things with our 
neighbor. We do· have food to give, 
shelter to spare and labor and time 
to lend. As a neighbor.ing farmer 
-put it-we have everything but 
money. And when God shares His 
love so generously '¥ith us we can
not help but want to share it with 
others. We try to help wherever 
we can. Further, 6ur manner of 
living manifests itself outwardly 
so that people do wonder at our 
happiness. Perhaps some day 
they will wonder what makes us 
happy-they will then be seeking 
the truth and perhaps we will be 
able to lead th.em to it. When qur 
pleasant and even disposition 
does not seem to affect them any, 
the fact that we · ~ave so many 
children for our young age and 
that they are constantly healthy, 
clean and well clothed does. That 
jars them and is a terrific shock 
to their "system." Some are very 
concerned about it and actually 
speak out-but all are puzzled. We 
hope then that someday, seeing 
that we are doing it on nothing but 

love-love of God, they will have 
the courage to turn to Him for 
support. It is our conviction that 
the only way we can lead others to 
God is by example. 

But not the least important 
aspect of spreading the faith is the 
necessity of joyful recreation, 
something also necessary for our 
own lives. We "have made a ' begin
ning by observing feast days and 
namedays, by reading at meals 
and by outings to the beach and 
church festivals. We want to have 
the children participate more as 
they grow older by putting on 
little plays about the saints and by 
taking part in family singing and 
dancing on Sundays. We want this 
canyon to ring with joy amidst the 
sorrow and anguish of the world 
around us. The people will see that 
there still is joy, that there is a 
reason for living and being happy. 
Then and only then will they know 
that Christianity is something to 
be desired, that it )s more than a 
religion, that it is a glorious way 
of life. 

All this has brought us to the 
conclusion that a family retreat 
is an important way to bring about 
the restoration of the family ta 
Christ. It is a way that would help 
show other couples and -single 
persons that Christian family life 
on a farm i.s a working reality. If 
these persons, interested in such a 
life, could be given the oppor
tunity to actually participate in 
and enjoy the daily life fbr a short 
time, say a weekend at a time, 
they would obtain a true perspec
tive of how good and practical 
such a way of life is. It is towards 
this goal that we are working. It 
will take time, energy and patience 
to build the necessary facilities for 
such a venture of a family retr-eat 
on our farm, but it has real pos'.. 
sibilitles and may be the answer 
to the problem of forming small 
Christian communities thaliure so 
badly needed today. God did not 
mean for families to struggle 
alone, they should work, play, and 
pray together, consoling, strength
ening and mutually aiding one an
other. 

So if it is God's will , so be it. 
Sincerely in Christ 

The Carotas 

THEY DESPERATELY 
NEED FATS 

No Marshall Plan or War Re
lief, only private packages can 
help our Missions in Europe 
now. No donation is too small 
for CARE FATS, 10 lbs. for 
$5.50, if you send it to Sister 
M. Judith, 227 E. 72nd St. 
N.Y.C. 21, N.Y. 

Appeals 
Kurtz Belane 
Budapest. XI • 
Szuret u. 25 
Hungary, Europe 

Sister M. Alice 
Szt. Jozse! Intezat 
Ferenci Janos u. 3 
Sopron, Hungary, Europe 

We are still on the same farm 
we were on when you were here. 
Then, my grandmother died, in 
1944. I have my 45 acre river bot
tom farmland. It is good lan.,d, but 
we can't build on it, as it's in the 
flood section. Last year, we only 
had five ftoods. That took every
thing and we had to mortgage our 
cows to get enough feed, pay up 
bills and carry on through the 0 ADONJ\I 
winter. 

Am sending the good priest in 
Mexico a little offering, too, to 
help his orphans. It's cold today 
and it looks as if it might snow. 
We still use wood and wood fires 
and kerosene lights. Tell every-

. . · one hello-for me- and that we 
. We have six cows-raised t~ee are proud and happy to be among 

of tliem and ~ave t~ee he~er 1 the eleven houses left. - Since 
calves now-we re trymg to build 1933-We hope to make a trip 
up a . pu_re-bred ~uernsey herd, sometime - from New York to 
ev~n if it takes time and w~rk. Frisco-with only a suitcase and a 
Daisy ~ay Cone of t~e heifer typewriter-and write about the 
calves) i~ a y~ar-o~d this month, people we meet and the conditions 
Rose and .Elsie will be a year- we see. A dream of ours for some 
old in May.-t~e older c~ws will years, but with the Grace and Will 
have calves this next sprmg-be- of God-it may be done yet. Go'd 
cause of lack of feed and money, bless all of you 
we didn't try to raige much in way I · 

It must be understood that. the 
"way of life" doe!! not mean Juiit 
farming. No, that is a very small 
part of it and only really a labor 
that permits the family to support 
itself. By the "way of life" it is 
meant the vocation, the manner of 
living, and the manner of working. 
All the things we do while living 
here on these fifteen acres tend to 
help us love God. Loving God 
means nothing more or less than 
doing what He wants. It meatis 
giving up our wills and doing His. 
It means a constant renunciation of 
our desires both of our will and of 
our body so that we can do the will 
of God. All these means of loving 
God are naturally and abundantly 
supplied to us in this Christian way 
of living. For- instance, the con
stant struggle to wrangle the fruits 
of the earth from its bosom keeps 
us poor and thereby assuring a de
tachment from worldly things. All 
th~ constant needs of the family 
and the farm are real positive 
means of attaining the disposition 
necessary for clinging to God alone. 
It is not just a choice of giving up 
the attractions of the world, it is 
more often accepting what God 
gives and liking it. Nevertheless, 
this terribly poor life is not so ter
rible because we realize that God 
is a giver of good gifts. Any lack 
of luxuries only serves to help us 
love Him that much more when He 
give us the necessities in measure 
running over. Besides this it is 
real adventure and it is humbling 
to try and get the crops from the 
land without everything to work 
with: It must be rather dull to 
have all the capita( lllJlChiltery, and 
help necessary to produce crop 
after crop. One would never have 
to pray to God for help. 

Not only does this way of living 
strip the body of inordinate desires 
it also helps to overcome inordi
nate desires of the will through the 
means -of obedience. There is of 
course the natural order of obedi
ence in the family itself. But what 
of the head of the family and 
household, who must he obey? The 
picture would be incomplete if he 
did not have to subject his will to 
some higher power. In all states of 
life he bas to of cours·e obe17 · the 
laws of God and of the State; but 

and leader of the House of 
Israel, Who appeared to 
Moses in the flame of the 
burning bush, and Who 
gave the law to him on 
Sinai: COME! and with 

of poultry, this last year, as feed Sincerely in Christ 
was so high. - you don't know Carmen Delores Welch 
what floods can do to farmers, till Nazareth House of Hospitality 
you five through them. Ramsey, Illinois 

We"d like to find a larger farm R. R. No. 1 

outst retched 
deem us. 

arm·· re-:-

-
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Page Sis THE CA-TBOLIC WORKER 

STONES AND BREAD 
alone in a cubicle not as large as 
a prison cell, looking up at a bug 
stained ceiling and amid the curses 

Mott Strt;et 
· (Contillued from page 1) 

and abuse that the destitute re- (Continued from page 2) 

has infected the Christian ap
proach to the poor, to the other 
Christ.s . We have institutionize:d 
our dealings with them to .such an 
extent that the sense ,of personal 
control and responSib1lity has dis
appeared ... in one of 'the lugest 
dioceses in the country a priest 
who wor.ks in Catholic Charities 
told me that they did not pellform 
one real wor.k of mercy, they had 
become merely .a referral !Agency, 
turning over the poor who come 
to them t o the pr-oper-state or city 
institution or ~ency ti> car~ for 
them. In the 1miuds of th1! pour 
.thl! state and not the Ohul'ch 
11epresents the charity of God so it 
is small wonder that aeculariza
tion is able to pro.ceed at the pace 
it does; it i s indeed small wonder 
that the state 'has a itronger 
claim to the loyalties of jhe poor 
than does the spouse of Obrist. 

poor, and this came from an insti- Indian, and she too receive d the 
tution which prides itself on fol- same de.finite and calm answer. 
lowing not the ordinary way to After ~ll the bishop himself said 
perfection, but which has publicly that Negroes were welcome, and 
vowed that they were going to this place was run by "profes
work at the job, fulltime and 24 sional" '-Catholic; people who were 
hours a day at that. 1t is operated eager to effectuate the teaching of 
by an order which in our own life- Christ in all of its uncompromised 
time has produced a saint; and vitality, in the spirit in which tt 
yet with .many of her -daughters was given in the Sermon on the 
-alive, who still remember her, the Mount. 
fire of charity is no longer burn- Cbriat ~fUH41 
ing and has become an ember The sister in char.ie of the 
casting • feeble glow. . hospital was finally called In 

After this visit I had O"ccasion and her decision was given. No 
to 'be a patient in this same -hos- my fdend could not be admitted, 
pital in the same charity w.ard, she ·would have to go to one of 
and fthe indifference to suffering those institutions· which were pro
wa:s unspeakable, because the-se vided for one of her "kind." "In 
men were "Bowery bums" they Christ Jesus there is neither Jew 
were- supposed to have lost all or Gentile . .. " This hospital has 
feelings, both emotional and • · larger than life size statue of 
physical. The food , attention and Martin de Porres standing in tlre 
whole atmosphere on that charity entrance way. He is smilinf .at all 
fleor was an abomination. I got who enter the place .and .aomehow, 
out of bed three times while still unwittingly, the artist struck the 
runninr a fever to protest, to de- right 'blow when he was carving 

ceive and mete out to each other, refl.ection which man the pro.fit
when he dies alone, embittered maker sees when he looks in the 
and with a body marked by the mirror of his environment." ..• 
racking of mute suffering, the And one of the most pleasant ex
former temple of the Holy Ghost periences we have had in reading 
is not ·shown the respect that a was thirt of an article in the De
dead dog receives. At least in that cember 4th issue of America by 
case the Society for the Preven- E. Boyd Barrett. He is the former 
tion of · Cruelty to Animals is Jesuit priest who has returned ta 
called. Here in the early mom- the faith after twenty-four years. 
ing the body is clothed, frislted We can remember years a_go read
of what is saleable and ·dumped ing his books attacking the Church 
in the streets. The hotel doesn't and the Jesuits and at that time 
want the bother of an investip- we concluded that he \Vas cone 
tion. The body may lie there all never to return to the Church, but 
day, just another drunk and when we didn't take into consideration 
it doesn't respond to the billy th!rt his brother in Dublin would 
stick there is a little further devote twenty-two y~s of his life 
investigation, a hurried conference .prayinr him back In. 
and it ii burled in Potter's Field. ! Vbit.rs 

Christ'• Seda! Worlt 

In the.Naked ·a~d the Dead ~or- mand care · for an old man whose the statue, for it is .an infini~ly sad 
man ~ler descnbes • · battleline leg 1had been amputated and whose smile. My friend went to a secular 
u havmg been sevued iinto • dressinf was steeped in pus and hospital, a white on1! which_ ordi
·~~re of parts, :each one •f them, drainage. I left the hospital lick nartly does not admit Negroes but 
living and fightmg in what teems bodily but more wounded in my which because of the 1erlousneu 
to be complete chaos; it reminds soul that these, the poorer! of the ef her condition felt 1th1t they 
him of <an ea:dhwomn which has poor and hence the closest to , could not refuse her enti:ance. And 
been bisected and then the parts Christ's mangled heart were so ' 

How are we · to revitalize Ol.ft" II 

charity, how are we to relifht tt We had • visit from Joe Flana
from the torch the last saint I gan, a former member of the 
handed down to us? The first Philadelphia Catholic Worker 
step is undoubtedly personal re- ~P· Joe is now ~king for an 
sponsibility. Day after day we ret Airline outftt up in Iceland ancl 
calls from friends of ours, lay men clai~s that he likes that spot with 
and women from sisters and Its 11x months of daY11 and six 
priests aam"g us u we can take months of n.irh~ .... We allO .bacl 
in some man or woman they know; ' pleasant ~t f~m Evelyn 
sometimes it is a case of just des- Wau~, the English w.n~. who 19 
titution, sometimes of a slight tourmg the country. _ 
mental illness; there are expectant T. SalUYaa 
mothers ~ho have been abandoned 

cut in two again, each J>art living tre.ated. Truly the patience of the 
and. iiquirming, try~g t~ become poor is immen e, the sufferings of 
an independent whole without the the poor are horrible and the re
rest of the body. I was particularly ward of the poor will be great. 
struck by this comment !or I have \ 

by the fathers of their children; Rural Proleteri·at 
there are the old folks who just 

been thinking lately that there is Visiting one of the border 
aomething completely awry about towns of the south a few months 
the manner in which Chriatian ·ago I •gain came across a similar 
charity is exercised today; When it .situation, but this time it w.as be
ls divorced worn Christ· when it cau~ of the color of a woul-d be 
has little relation to His w'ord; when Plltient. I have a friend in thi..tl 
.we pass the buck to the state and town, a woman who since she be
t state institutions which pride came a Catholic fifteen years ago 
themselves on neutrality with re- has devoted .all of her time to the 
sards Christ; when Catholic iD.sti- apostolate_ She has gone wherever 
tu.tions pride themselves on their she fi!lt that she wa~ most _needed. 
identification with the secular arm She has .changed Jobs, lived in 
then it seems to me that it i1 time real poverty because lhe wanted 
taat a halt - called, that we to do something for Christ, and 
once apin inves«gate the method because she wanted to "botllter up 
Ch.rlst .employed in dealing with a weak and and !'ersecuted se&
tht ocial and 

1
pasonaI pr.otllcm& ment of the Mystical Body. Yes, 

of His time. When like the seg- she is .a Ne~ro and from the 
mented earthworm we attempt to North. It wasn't easy for her to go 
build autotrophic Institutions and t~ a t-0wn full, of_ jim crow reatric
do not realize that our atrenfth as tions. It wasn t easy for her to put 
Christians is that we have a dyna- up with perseculion, subtle or 
mite more powerful than any the crude from mem~s of her own 
world can muster-that in wres- Church. But she did, she learned 
tung with ourselves .and · permit- the rn:rstery of ~ufrerlng, and ~e 
ting Christian . charity to nourish gre_w m compassion for her errmg 
the activity of our lives, and de- white broth_ers~ She was joyous 
sign the pattern of the mstitu- when her bisho~ th~ew the Cath
tions we build we are not to con- olic lcliools -0f his diocese open to 
sider our fellowmen as cases, or anyone regardless of race. When 
us a "bed" or as "file numbers" but in • sermon he announced that the 
as other Christs. local hospitals were to be opened 

I bad occasion recently to visit to colored too, the glow of pride 
-one of the largest Catholic hos- in her .church became contagious. 
pitals here in New -Xork City. 'The Great was the interest manifest in 
patient I was visiting wa-s an eld the Ohurch . Now it loolte~ as if 
man, indigent aml quite friendless. she ~ould be able to mention the 
True enough he was a '\charity" doctrine of the Mystical Body to 
patient. At least he wam•t going her pagan friends, that she . would 
to be able to repay the sisters who .have an effectual argw:nent in the 
run the hospital for bis care, the natural order against the Commu-

- city was going to do that to the nist and Native-Fascist who were 
tune of $35.00 a week. Even . at working so a iduously among her 
the stage of admission to the hos- people. 
pital it was quite n<Jticeable how I Christ Asks" 

don't fit into our city apartments 
and who · are a source of embar
rassmenf to their relatives because 
they wet themwelvei.-because the 
younger peeple can't stand watch
ing an older person wash out his 
dentures or because of the noises 
old-age produces in the depths of 
the bowels. 

Whatever the reason, the Ant
step is to pass the buck; to 
try and find someone elH to care 
for them, to get-rid of the respon
sibility which ls rightfully their 
own. Frequently we are tempted 

at this place she wasn't asked to to ask the individuals as .they call 
deny the race in which God in His if they have really considered 
Provideoce NW 8t to place her. trying to do something about the 

In ~ater New York City there problems themselves. 
is a school which was founded by One sroup of young priests in 
a saint Who is called the f1ther of . tM di~ of BroHlyn have 
modern social work, a · man who solved their problem. They have 
worked all his life with delinquent arraneed with a restaurant in their 
boys, a saint to whom no boY was parish to honor a note from any 
impossible, to whom literallY all of the prie'lts for a meal for any 
children were the ones Christ was wayfarer who happens to stop at 
speaking of when he said '.'Suffer the rectory for a meal; they have 
the little children to come on to arrauged for a hotel in the parish 
me:" A non-Catholic woman who to also honor • note from the 
is an acquaintance of mine en- priests for a room.. This ts c-er
rolled her son in this school be- tainly a step in the right direction, 
cause she thought tn .. t they would and these priests hope that the 
be able to help her son whom she time will come when there will 
found difficult to handle. He was be families in their parish who 
there two or three months and will take over this work, work 
the fathers said that he was im- which traditionally is for the 
possible; tliat he had better be laity t o perform. It doesn't take 
withdrawn, perhaps one of the a rreat knowledge of theology to 
state nurintained place.. ·• · . . An- perform the works of mercy, and 
other boy's mother was speaking it is practically impossible to go 
to us, her son got into- trouble and wrong in performing them. 
was committed to a reformatory. And then there are houses of 
She became· interested in the hospita.lity. It is sad that after 
problem of delinquents,· too late of fifteen years so few Of the laity 
course to help her 0wn son much have taken up the notion; they 
at the moment, but not too late are waiting they say for the priests 
to help other youngsters. She and rellgi.oua to give them help 
noticed that in New York the and direction in this most simple 
movies had the habit of running of works. They are so infected 

the charity of Christ had flown 
out the window, and the mechani
cal efficiency of the social insti
tution had taken its ,place. When 
I went to visit him the first time 

Shortly .after the pronounce- double bills, showing one picture with the notion of organization, 
ment about the Catholic hos- which had been rated acceptable with the id"ea that everything •must 
piWs in · town was made my for youngsters by the Legion of be blueprinted that they are no 
kiend had to present .herself "ilt Decency, with one which was un· longer able to proceed on their 
one of them for a routine medica1 acceptable, and frequently with own. n · is a sad commentary on I 

(Continued from page 4) 

enjoy it. One Sunday I went t. 
the suburb of Scottsdale. Here I 
met Father Rook, who is an ad
mirer of the CATHOLIC WORK
ER. I · had heard of him but ha• 
never met him; he is assistant pa• 
tor in the nearby college town al. 
Tempe. He says mass at Scottsdale 
and the Yaqui Indian village al. 
Guadalupe in the desert. He took 
me there that morning. He showed 
me the addition that the Indiana 
had built with their own hands ta 
this hot weather. They had net 
aaed for help from the whites 
but had taken a second collectl.oa 
at mus for the materiaa. T~ 
had 11.e'Ver tho\&lht of haville a 
Din&O party or raffte ucl iA PA
portion to their income did much 
more for the Church than did their 
white brethem In the cities. Tbi8 
adobe church reminded me of th• 
one in the ,pueblo of lsleta, N. K.. 
which l had often attended when 
I lived in Albuquerque. 

On another Sunday I was stand
ing in front of a large Mexican 
church when the priest came out 
and upon seeing the CATHOLIC 
WORKER smiled and said that he 
had met Peter Maurin ln ChicagCJ 
years ago. He told me not to be 
bashful but to shout my wares. At 
different times 1 I stand in front of 
Walgreen's store sayinf: "CA.TH· 
OLIC WORKER, one cent; Catho
lic peace · paper, a penny." Several 
Catholics have stop~d aild told 
me that although they never heard 
of this paper before they are glad 
to see someone beside the -.Jehe>
vahs selling papers on the street. 
Often I meet some radical who 
knows of the CATHOLIC WORK
ER from other cities. 

Ammon Hennac7 

Appeals 
I went in the ma:ln entrance .. nd 
asked for -my· friend's room num
ber. The sister in charge behind 

examination. She . went to . the ones which were positively con- the value of the ireedom which Uszlo Jozsef 
nearest Catholic hospital , one of demoed by the Legion tor youth. Holy Mother the Church gives us W. M. Korhaz 
the ones which up until this time She interviewed th~ 1prieSt who is that we refu e to use it. At times Osepel. Pest m. 

the desk looked up in her files 
told me the number and then 
added that I would have to go in 
the rear entrance on· the next 
stI·eet. 

Ollarlty Elentor 
I didn't think anything of 

It until I discovel'ed that actually 
I took the same elevator ~ to the 
charity ward that I would have 
taken a f.ew steps from the infor-

, m ation desk. It hurt me that the 
poor were being looked down 
upon; it was somethillg like the 
jim·crow laws in the south but 
with a difference . . . this was a 
Catholic hospital, and while Christ 
didn't promise anything to or dis
criminate in favor of a person be
cause of his skin, he did definitely 
fa vor and in a very special way 
love and identify himself with the 

had never treated Negroes. After head of the Legion in town and Catholics, the so-called liberal Hungary, Europe 
her checkup she was inforined by called his attention to this state ones protest either privately or 
the doctor that if she didn' t have of affairs and was told that it was pa:bllely the fact that they are so 
an op eration within a few days none of her business, and that much under the tnumb of their 
that he .could not hold himself re- since .she. lyd a delinquent child priests a:nd bishops, and yet the 
sponslble for her con<lition and at she had ilost her right to offer ad- area · f free action, the posslbili-
that he believed that it was a touch vice. ties for the development of the 
and go proposition. She agreed to . BoWel'J' spirituality of the laity are so 
the operation and the doctor in There' are hundreds of women enormous that they become fear-
charge began filling in her chart; on the Bowery, and there isn't .. ful when confronted with this 
when it came to the question of Catholic hostel to care for them. freedom. n is this point more 
race, he didn't bother asking her Tbe ones which will accept transl- than any other We must agitate 
which one she belonged to but ent womeJl demand that they be on, the fact -that we are free, re
asked the rhetorical question, clean and non-alcoholic. The birds sponsible beings, that we must as
_"You re an Indian, aren't you." of the fields ~ve their nests and sume personal responsibility both 
M;y friend said no, that she was ·a the women stranded tn this posi- to the poor, and In this matter of 
Negro. This reply seemed to pose tion have their doorway.11, and fire living the Sermon on the Mount 
a problem and the social worker of escapes and empty trucka and and bringing about the Christian 
the_hospital was called in. She be- cardboard packing cases in the revolution the Holy Father has 
gan asking the questions, and when dead cold of winter. called for us, the laity and the 
it came to the one about race she Wh.en a man dies In a Bowery clergy to bring about. 
too asked .if my friend wasn't an flop-house in the middle of night, l Jack English 
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TBI CATHOLIC WORKER 

Feast of the · Nativity Thoughts · On .Property 
(Continued from page 3) in the fight for justice take on a (Continued from page 1) of a Porto Rican who goes about 

Ing, this coming war of annihila- wholly new character and give of private property, as against the clearing away the endless dishes, 
tion) then let the sin be on th~ birth to a revolution which, be- Communist . principle of collec- and mopping and sweeping the 

cause it proceeds in Him, will do tivization of property -that the floor. "Woman's work," I thought, 
State who, with the consent of our o · l to th 1 bo"' n . VLO ence e sous or ... es vast majority of these have no and, yet no woman has the strength 
nJi.gious leaders, has decided mo- of our brethren, will thrust no one property of the.lr own, except per- for eight hours or more of that 
rality for us. And we rejoice in before the judgment seat by those haps personal things, which are continual. carrying oI heavy trays. 

murderous acts which we are wont also possessed by people in collec- No human being is made for that this solution with the joy of Pilate 
washing his bands of the death 
of Christ. We are a people of 
double intents and double moral
ity. We have reduced Christ to an 
exercise 1n logic. 

Jail 

to defend from principles oi ex- tivist economies. sort of work in such specialized 
pediency and patriotism. Our form. A mind and a soul to be 
Faith Will be Propagated ID

. Love It is interesting also to note that 
-. t H 1 F th ti exercised, and other muscles than 

and will stand on i·ts own mer:i:ts, me presen ° Y a er recen Y ·d tha:t th · "'-t · f s those used in carrying trays, and 
we will not call on the secular arm sn e un:me ....... e aim o O-
to protect it by means that can cial Justice was not so much to look endlessly threading in and out be-

f "- •--' · f tween tables and chairs--always 
never be Christian means. We will or comp...,,.al.c'I programs o re-, b t to attend at t the same angle of the head, and 
'--come i·ndifferent about t'-~ de- .1..orm, u · once o a · ""' "-"' d · · crook of the elloow, :md the end-
'e·nse of our property, ac.co""+;..... w i e s P r e ad redistribution of 
JJ ...._"'"6 alth N al alth · less bending of the back. As Fa-

A Christi.an law should be passed 
making omiership of land depend
ent on use, ~d apprenticeship--for 
a specified time and leading to 
ownership should make the em
ployee status short lived. 

A man has a natural right to the 
land, to work, to a family wage, 
and to some stability of work and 
home. Nowadays, everyJ:>ody ls a 
migrant worker, more or less, and 
very few workers stay put all their 
lives-the great majority, more or 
le.ss refugees, more or less dispos
sessed, more or less uprooted. 

The Benedictines take a vow of 
stability·. How many of our fami
lies wish they could! 

Those who have set themselves 
again.st the state, who have refus
ed to bend their Consciences to 
'!1-e devious ways of politicians, 
already we have taken the young 
of this croup and jailed them. And 
tile.re is no protest beyond th.at o! 
the small sroup1 who agree with 
them. Other than th.at there ii a 
sreat- lndi1ferenee. For the most 

the spirit of Christ of more worth we · ow re we is prop- ther Buekley said to us in hiS re
and remembering that He forbade erty, and the purpose of a wide-

spread re-distribution of wealth is ce11-t lecture on "Work" : "One does 
a v_:iolent defense of His very body. to give back to the dispossessed not use a fountain pen to hold up Peter M~in used to say that 

Men of GecHl Will . proletariat that amount of private a window or a watch's hand lo we should live on less so that 
"Peace on earth to men of goOd property which is the very basis of clean on~'s finger:; . nails. God others may_ha~e more. Wh~t is that 

will" and we have no peace and it their freedom, and the best human forgive us for our misuse ol men!" but a beginnmg of obedience to 
can only be that we are not men basis for the sanctification of the Exploitation ~~etr~~ Fat~er's J!:a for a re-
of good will. We are ·not men of family and the community. But what struck me most as I i~ 1 i?n ° we ' a . person-
good will as long as we say to the One of the terrible indictments watched him was the thought that, alist begmning t~at certamly we 
Russians "We will not disarm till against Christianity, as we are through economic history, whetbB can all start. But it is not enough. 
you disarm, we will not trust you falling to live it, is that everywhere Caesarism, Feudalism, Capitalism, We DJUSt also beg.In to tell t~e 

part it is a matter of-what's the till you trust us, we will not love and always it seems today, Chris- Stalinist Communism (which is truth in our s~hools, and work in 

me? The State ia in poueuion, you till you love us." We are men tianity is called out to defend the really Socialism), the Socialism of ~ ways possible to_ chan~e 0.ur 
thee ls no point to ~g it, the of good will when we disarm status quo, the millionaire's and England, there is one recurring· ~n~tutions, frozen ID s~ctal . m-

--''l though the whole world is armed billio.naire's ' ho'":~ .. in "p·~;vate phenomenon-a maneuvering of ~ustice: Wt must start credit uill:°ns wu "" come anyway. Nothing '-"""6 ~,. i h d th t to the teeth, when we trust even property," -the necessity for peace the great mass of the people into n ~ans _es, an ° er co~pera ives 
matters. though we are not trusted, when between classes, and the wrongness more or less vicious forms of eco- which arm at decenti:allst settle-

li we come to adore Jesus Christ we love even though we are J!Ot of violence between classes, where- nomic slavery for the profit of a m~ts. We ~ust ~gm t~ teach 
this ChriStmu shall it not be be- loved. Not the legalistic love· th.at a:s on the other hand it is called on few rich men Christian. Commurusm lJl our 
cause He is our God and our divine imagines love to exist at the same to defend the necessity for war be- Every place. I turn, I see people sc~ools, or th.at c~mbination ~f 
:Brother? That we accept His life time as we prepare atom bombs tween natio.ns, and the rightness of in frightful insecurity and anxiety, private and co~1ectlve owners~p 

d 0 t ti h t viole b tw t·· and the latest means by which •'"e w_ here the fa. mil_ Y has that. =. -
as the example to which we must an carry n sys ema c a e prop- nee e een rut! iom. \.ill f te 1 d h h 

aganda against the Russians. Suen. . I remember one of the first ironic few rich oppress the many pqer is unum 0 ma: na g~ 5 ~ ic 18 

•trive to conform our actions .and "love" does not escape the logic and bitter re.Jtections on this In by making it impossible for them necessary f~ its sanct~catlon. We 
tluit there is no basil in this ex- books, it has no reality in life. Man literature that came to my atten- to have a roof over their heads. must substitute Christian poverty 
ample to suppose that the Christian cannot perform habitually the tion. It was ln the IriJ!h play by One morning this same Porto for our present combina~on. of 
will have any other lot th- that acts of hate and retain a compart- the fallen away Catholic Synge, Rican asked me about my Missal, fabulowi wealt~ and destitution, 
of the Cross. Tb.at the normal thing ment in his intellect and a part of "Juno and the Paycock." Tile whether ft was a Bible I read the which dares claun to be a system 
for the Christian will be opposi- bis will that loves. It is a delusion "Paycock," who does not go to Bible,_ he said; I am ~ Baptist. I of private property. 
tieB to the world. That be will be to imagine otherwise. Perha.ps Church a.t all, suddenly, on the ac- was v..ery surprised, expecting him, We must stop teaching our youth 
n• stranger to jails and coneentra- those who fight a polite war, who quisition of a small J.nhe.rUance, because of his racial stock, to be Bwilness Administration in the 
tion eamps. That if the world never get in the midst of the becomes one of the most arde.nt de- Catholic, in name at any·rate. This capitallit structure. and for it su~ 
uadentood what Christianity is, llattle, who do not see tlleir com- fellden -of the Church as the guar- Is a Roman Catholic Mass book, I stitute courses on such subjects as: 
ti.e. -Cbristlant would be hllllted rades mangled, blood soaked, dead. dian ol prope~. told him, whereupon he informed How to become a small owner, 
dewJl and persecuted al•• with Perhaps they still believe the logic In "The Un-Marxian Socialist," me that his mother had been Ro- Agriculture, Christian use of the 
8111' Commuaitt bntlarea aad u books and the professors and the de Lubae writer. · "In the years man Catholic, but had chan&ed machine rather than Maeb.ine use 
._. _.... daaproua and a o-.t-. f D's. when he <Proudhon) first bepa to when she came to this country. of Christians, Unlo.ns as a means 
er tllreat to tbr 1loaqeoia w.W Do the dead at Hiros~a re- write, the traditional religion, for Could the clue· to explain this to promote the long-range program 
ti.. Manista. And if we •• -t member? Will we have to face long · en.pged. in. supporti.Jl8' the be given by the remark of a non- of taking all men out ol the prole
tllm peneeute4 it ls lllecau.e - them some day when we least ex- "Right to the Throne" wu c.a.Ued Catholic friend of mine? He said: tariat into ownersltip, Worker
.are. aot :ret Christiaa, we have pect it because we haven't given la afresh to give ils am to "Prop- Your churches are so big. Ownership of the means of p:ro-
faileL a second thought to their poor erty." This was the new Idol, and 1'hroughout Jamaica there are duction (not state-ownership, but 

Pl'Qer pulverised bodies. Will we have to the God of th• Christian.s was com- several hundred little Baptist decentralist). The Iniqµity of ex-

f · th d d f E ? mandeered for its secvice." churches, small and poor, often ....,.H".. cblldren of the poor to Hot that we should desire per- ace agam e ea o urope. ...-~ ...... 
.-eeution for the sake ol it, not that Our own dead whom we con- H there's anything that makes little stores. play on city streets with traffic, 
we should desire th~ world to and &hould make us blush for Priest-Workmen St. Thomas More on. the immorality 
rem.aln PAl&D so th.At we might be shame it is the way i_n which Christ, On so many points, the Church of letting a worker go without i;ee

the poor man, who had not whereon fails to touch the lives of the poor, ing that he has some other means 
persecuted, not that we mould un- to lay His bead. the lover o• •'-e f b •-• w consciously desire war 

10 
that we .. ., ...., and the remedy, the technique for o su s ..... e.nce, or e are our 

ld poor, who said, "Woe unto you rich" reaebilig them again lies,. in some- workers' keepers, T.he Imm ox ality 
w.u have an axe to grind In 1 ... 0 .uld '--·ve '---n commft--'eer-.. · 

1 
... "' ucc ~.., o::u thing Archbishop Cushing said re- of housing pr~ects which have no 

opposmg t. Or run about begging m· to bern· 0 •'-e up'--Ide• o• the · · f lar f mill d th t · • .,... .,... • ,,. cently: "If the Church. cannot re- provi5.lon or ge a es, an 
e 1overnµien to Jall us. Our prop~ ... y-owner, esn4n~an~. of the f ......... _ ""'' ... ~ make the slums, she should live in almost none for middle-sized ami-
~e should be the desire of large and nowe:-L-• p•operty-o .. m-. ..--....:.-.. .., u..IU • ........ ~ them." So it might be said, if the lies of four or five children. 
'-'lll..,,.-"Thy will be done on earth Industrialism by its nature te-ds 

it I l h ,. ~ .. - . ~ Church cannot restore their pos-- Listen to what St. James says: 
as s n eaven.. vun:'l'WlSe we more and more to increase the -'-•b·ti Dist Th f. sessions to the dispossed, she must "Brethren, you believe that all 
are e.-..u ~ o s. ose o us propertyless·, it re-1- ·ds me of a 

n ... •ed In W t ~ herseli become dispossessed. The tt'ory belongs to our Lord Jesus 
e...,-.. soc movemen: s sieve through which the --at mass .,. •hould le th da ·'- h .... ~ priest-workmen in France and Christ·, do not combine this faith 

we OJDe e Y w.uen sue of the people is slipping more and · m •- u1d t be Germany have m:ide a beginning ol yours wltb ftattery of human 
evemen .... wo no necessary. more into destitution, alcoholism, f f h · 

But til th t 
_, tll o compassion or t e proletariat- greatness. And here are you put-

un a ... ay comes, un insanity, and especially the ter-
j __ _._, alls til . compassion, or suffering with, go- ting the poor man to shame. rs 
wmce prev , un con.sciences rible slow misery ol the proletariat. are , . ___ .. th ing into the factories, onto the it. not the rich who use- their power 

no .1..0Dger opp.re.....,.,, e It is heutrendin° for us, and how d k S l · ha __ , thin f the Christi.an • oc s. ooner or a1er, per ps, to opp>Cess you? True, you do well 
nouu&J. I or much more so for t'-e heart of · al I ._ ___ , .... _ -·'tio to th .w our mmers, our many manu a- to obser-ve, in their regard, the 
• ._... - opl""M- !D e mores Christ, to se_e how m ... :.v- millio·-0 of bo h 1· b f b d t th unity d th d f acripted to fight? The cry of earth, ---., ....... rers, w o, 1ke easts o ur en, royal law you .find in the words 
0 e comm an • en o non-Catholics are lndiffe·-n .. to the k d i d • liftin th 
t .__ C ....... _.. __ -i .... t en be th the vast ---aning cry of the e~rth '"" • wor ay n, ay ou., g e- of sCJtipture, Thou shalt love thy 
..., ............... ,...,,.... w e ~~ Faith, how many more milli·ons of dl d f · d ed f C"·-· t b •'- th.a . ed • ....._ en ess loa s o commerce onto lllr- nei .. '-bor as thyself. But If you flat-

en pre{lar or ..w.is Y ...._e . t receiy uu::.- will one d.ay Catholics leave the •·;th, beca"•e t· bl t k lat a.u ·--'d fail d <£--' :r.... ~ aa ta e rue s, sooner or er, teit the ....,at, "OU incur guilt·, the 
w-• • ure an cruc ........ on. penetrate our aouia that ha.ve of the sufferina• of the .....,,r look-.. th ill ift h · h d d e·- " y_...___, t ... h f it ... ..-~ eu ey w· 1 t eir ea s an see law finds yow out in. a transgres-
~ we are no wo .... 'Y 0 • taken all these things in stride on with indifference and with no their shepherds, seeking them out. silln." 

Like the Virgin, the ireatest because they ha.ve 'been dODe In sense of responsibility by Chris- Then the masses will listen to 
tbinl w.e can do for justice, 1ians them. Then they will talk the 
for the lnte_grity of con- the name of the state and we ~ve. "Earlier than Peguy, he (Proud- same language. 
8clence, for paci.1ism, for ow breUt- been pleased to transfer what hon) had spoken in moving tones Last Friday night a friend of 
ren In jail, for the disposses.sed, blame there may be to this fie- of man's misery. He analyzed at ours from the Workers' Defense 
fer the proletariat, 1s to receive titious entity. length the social phenomenon of League gave us a very moWn.g 
Christ In Holy Communio.n and to pauperism and conblasted the fam- . speech on Peo.nage in the Uhlted 

· olfer Christ in the Mass to the Love! What a hard and hitter ine s.utrered by some with the "in- States. Peonage is a virtual slav-
Eternal Father. Lilre the Vir- thing it can be. Along what road satiable voracity" of others. He ery, and it goes on in various parts 
sin we must also n.ot keep the does it lead us, through what pur- described that "slpw hunger," that of this country, notably in the 
leuet o! Christ locked in our gatlons! He who would embracf' "hunger of every moment," of the South. Some of the stories he told 
breast but must go forth. as she whole year, of the whole of life," a us were certainly terrible examples 
wea.t to Elizabeth, to b,,.;..,., the it must needs beg for great humil- "~--e· w'-'-.h .. ~ not '-'" In one ~........ ...._ A LU<; u.~.. ......... of man's inhumanity to man, but 
RteSSa&e of redemption to the ity lest it become diverted from day, but which is made up -oi. all one thing he said was a dramatiza
werld and to seek to involve the its primal objeet In God and be- the privations and of all the re- tion of the viciousness of absentee 
..W order in Cbrist. God, w.ho come instead a perversion lea~ irets"- . landlordism. There was one ca8e 
wills our free will, wills our pray~ to eternal ruin. It ls this aame slow hunger, he of peonage where, in attempting 
en u uu.ses of events, they are· And yet there is joy that eannot also said, "which keeps alive the to locate the owner, the property 
part of the seheme of things and be taken away for it I rooted in veiled hatred between the working was not owned by the boss of the 
we should not IW!cumb to th.e the transcendental. And there ls classes and the well-to-do and man erislaved, not owned by the 
l88ic which says that what happens the- joy of the earth and a clear which gives rise in turn to the boss of the boss, but owned by the 
llappem regardless of them. By dawn and the white blinding snow, ferocity of rebellion and the tyr- boss of the boss of the boss. Each 
llallriifying grace we are p.artit- the Mother and Christ manifest anny of fear." was getting their cut, with the re...,.rs in divinity and it ls in the to man and the run of life There is an all-night restaurant sult that the real worker, the one 
.upernatural th.a.t the worla will be and Christ a&ain standing on the near us, where I occasionally stop kept in vi.i-tual slavery, was over
nmade in CJuUt. M acti.Ye li1e Eternal Shore to receive those who in for colfee after early Mass. 1 worked and starved. one of the 
overftews from ' contemplaiioJI" of u pilgrims pass through the world have been Impressed each time by most vicious abuses .of 1property 

· Ge.I • aucla will our participation -without succwnbin& to it. the monotonou. repetitious work heldin& is absentee landlordism. 

Generations go by and from gen
ention to genel'atlon justiee is de
feo.atecL M MaJ.!Y and Jesus anll 
Jo.seph wandered the road towards 
Bethlehem, with all the poor for 
whom it was so hard to go to their 
birthplace fo:rr the census, so now 
the poor of the world, inarticulate, 
Wu:d-pressed, cold, and hungry, are 
the refugees of the world, babes 
at breasts that are dry of milk be
eause the mother is hungry, and 
,perhaps without a father because 
he has died on the batt}j!field for 
w.hat he believed to be justice, 
these who di• of.famine, md those 
who die o! the- "slow hunger," it is 
always the same. Unless we should 
at last listen to Christ, and make 
"a new earth wherein justice dwel
leth." 

The immediate ta11k- it ls . the 
voice of him whom St. Catherine 
ot Siena called • Our "dear swee_t 
Christ on earth''- the immediate 
task is the redistribution of wealth. 

Irene Mary Nau&hten. 

-
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ARMOUR OF THE VALIANT 
By RAYMOND LARRSON 

I : 
The TEXT 

'A ND A GREAT SIGN appeared in Heaven: a woman clothed 
with t'he sun, and the moon under her feet, & on her head a 
crown of twelve stars. And being with chitd, she cried, travail
i ng in birth, and was in pains to be delivered. 

-The Apocalypse 
R HAIL, MARY, Full of Grace: 

The Lord is with thee. 
I 

R Blessed art thou amongst women, 
And Biessed is Tlie Fruit of Thy Womb, Jesus. 

V 0 Thou, Clothed with the Sun: 
R Rise in thy might, O Mary: 

Pray for us. 

V 0 Thou, Whose Footstool is the Moon : 
R Rise in; thy might, 0 Mary: 

Pray for us. 

V . 0 Thou, Crowned with Twelve Stars: 
R Rise in thy might, 0 Mary: 

Pray for us. 

OREMUS: 
0 THOU, UNCONQUERED VIRGIN, who didst show forth 

t o us The Christ, our Lord, Victor above all hell, Victor over 
all the hells of death: Rise up, 0 Mary, and show thy Power 
forth to us. Ask of The Lord our God to scatter the nations 
that delight in wars. Amen. 

II: 
V 0 Thou, Who cometh forth as The Morning Rising: 
R Rise in thy Splendours, 0 Mary: 

Pray for us. 

V 0 Thou, Bright as the Sun: 
R Rise in thy Splendours, 0 Mary: 

Pray for us. 

V 0 Thou, Terrible as an Army: 
R Rise up in thy Powers, 0 Maryi 

Pray for us. 

OREMUS: 
0 THOU, UNCONQUERED VIRGIN, Whose power doth 

exceed all armies': Rise up, 0 Mary; show thy power forTh to 
us. Ask of ·God, our Lord, thy Lord, to scatter the nations 
that delight in wars, that, wars being wholly slain, Christ may 
rule, and we in His Peace reign, & in praise show forth -the 
increased Splendours of your fame. Amen. . 

III: 
V 0 Thou, Tower of David: 
R Rise in thy Strength, 0 Mary; 

Pray for us. 

V 0 Thou, Built · with Bulwarks: 
R Rise up in thy Strength, 0 Mary: 

Pray:for us. 

V 0 Thou, Armour of valiant men: 
R Rise up in thy Strength, 0 Mary! 

Pray for us. 

OREMUS: 
0 THOU, Who didst show forth to us T he Christ, ·our Lord, 

V ictor above all hell, Victor above all death : Rise in might, 
0 Mary; show forth to us thine undiminished, thy terrible & 
sovereign Power: ask of God our Lord. thy Lord to scatter the . 
nations that delight in wars, that Sole Victor Christ, may 
ftign, Sole Lord. Amen. . 

IV: 
V 0 Thou, Daughter of Sion: 
R Show forth the Powers of Thine Election. 

0 Mary: Pray for us. 

V 0 Thou, Mother of our Saviour : 
R Show forth the Powers of Thine Election. 

0 Mary: Pray for us. 

V 0 Thou, Mother of Jer usalem: 
R Show forth thy Powers from on High. 

0 M~ry : Pray for us. 

OREMUS: 
0 THOU, MOTHER OF THE CHRIST, Mother of Jeru

Jalem, the Mother of the S.~ints: Rise up, 0 Mary; show forth 
to WI thy Power . . Ask of Thy Lord o~· God, thy God, to scat-

ter the nations that delight in wars. Amen. 

9 Lord: Show forth .Thy Might. 
{> Christ: Show forth Thy Power. 
0 Mary: Show forth thine aid to· us. 

OREMUS: 

/ 

Eastern Front 
STALINGRAD by Theodor 

Plievier, $3.00; Appleton, Cen· 
' Wry, Crofit New York City 

0 THOU, UNCONQUERED VIRGIN, Mother of Christ, 
solely Victor. Of Thy Power, smite for us. down into the 
abyss of woes .eternal satan and the evil spirits, that into His 
Victory, wholly, Christ may enter, & in Him, victoriously, His 
own may reign. Amen. · 

Plievier's book will immediately 
recall that other epic of another 
Russian invasion. War and Peace, 
and primarily because both of 
them ar~ concerned with gigantic 
numbers of men engaged in the 

Lift up Thy Standard, 0 Lo1·d. 
Lift up Thy Standard, 0 Christ. 

Lord: Have mercy on us. 
Christ: Have mercy on us. 
Lord: Have mercy on us. 

-Amen. 
V: 

THE POSTLUDE1 
. . A Litany 

0 Thou, Clothed wiih the Sun: 
Rise in thy Might. I 

0 Thou, Whose footstool is the Moon: 
Rise in thy Might, 0 Mary. 

0 Thou, Crowned with Twelve Stars: 
Rise in thy Might, 0 Mary : 
Pray for us. 

0 Thou, Who cometh for th as The Morning Rising: 
Rise in thy Splendour. 

0 Thou, Brigpt as the Sun: 
Rise in thy Splendour, 0 Mary. 

0 Thou, Terrible as an Army: 
Rise in thy Powers, 0 Mary: 
Pray for us. 

0 Thou, Tower of David: 
Rise in thy Strength . 

0 Thou, Built with Bulwarks: 
Rise in thy Strength, 0 Mary. 

0 Thou, Armour of valiant ment 
Rise in thy Strength, 0 Mary; 
Pray for us. 

• 
0 Thou, Daughter of Sion: 

Show forth, 0 Mary, 
The Powers of Thine Election. 

0 Thou, Mother of our Saviouri 
Show forth, 0 ~fary, 
The Powers of Thine Election. 

0 Thou, Mother of Jerusalem: 
Show forth thy Powers 
From on High! 
Pray for us. 

V Lift up Thy Standard, 0 Lord. 
R Lift up Thy Standard, 0 Christ. 

0 Lord: Show forth Thy Mighf 
0 Christ: Show forth Thy Power. 
0 Mary: Show forth thine aid to us. 

/ 

-Amen. 
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siege of one of Russia's city for
t resses. This immediate parallel is 
called to mind and yet I am in
clined to think that the com
parison is a superficial one. There 
are several reasons why I would 
venture this opinion, but I believe 
that the culmitive effect of books 
is not the same. War and Peace 
was a labyrinth of plots and sub
plots; written by a man who pro
fessed to be an anarchist it made 
no critical appraisal of the · state 
as it was known in those days; it 
was essentially a novel, a slice of 
life brilliantly caught between the 
covers of a book. The impact of 
Tolsoy's effort was derived from 
the fact that it followed the class
ically developed outline in which a 
novel should move and grow . • • 
ther e was a definitely outlined 
plot, climax and then the denounce
ment. Plievier follows a different 
pattern. 

In Stalingrad there is not the 
careful character delineation we 
find in the other book, but rather 
there is a feeling of the power of 
the mass as opposed to the impor
tance of the individual; then there 
is the realization that this mass 
movement is not concerned with 
the welfare of the individuals but 
is primarily aimed at the aggran
dizement of a particular class and 
finally not a class of one person. 
The whole plot is one of the awak
ening despair growing from the 
betrayal of the man for the nation 
and finally of the nation for one 
man's ideal.. 

Col. Vilshofen accurately expres
ses this notion near the end of the 
book when ha is speaking of the 
failure of German nationalism to 
provide either help, hope or haven 
for the aspirations of the indi
vidual. "In the first place, the 
weapons were the wrong ones. And 
in the second place the blow was 
aimed in the wrong direction. Our 
failures at home and our guilt have 
produced' even greater failures and 
even greater guilt toward the out· 
side world. To my mind it is not 
our business to interfere in Europe 
and the whole wide world; above 
all we have to restore order; 
straighten things out at home." 

"The weapons were the wrong 
ones" ... this can only mean that 
the weapons of force and violence 
were the wrong ones; that instead 
the weapons of the spirit which 
ar e in reality the weapons of the 
personalist revolution are the ones 
to be employed. "The blow was 
aimed in the wrong direction" .. • 

. if the direction of the Social-Dem
ocrat revolution of Germany was 
in the direction the stratification 
of the present acquisitive society; 
if it meant the solidification of the 
modern state; if it meant regearinl 
of the class society we know today 

_ and the. continued depression of 
the proletariat then the other direc
tion can only be that of a personal
}st-decantralist society; a society in 
which the modern state as we know 
it today will disappear; one in 
which there will be a non-violent 
liquidation of the classes throulh 
the application of the Christian 
weapon of love; it will be a society 
in which vast numbers of men will 
not live in proletarian misery but 
in the warmth and joy of Christian 
poverty. -

Jack Eaglish 
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